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Abstract. The article deals with studying the hydrodynamic characteristics of the fluidized bed in gravitation shelf dryers. The algorithm to 
calculate hydrodynamic characteristics of the fluidized bed in the dryer’s workspace is described. Every block of the algorithm has a primary 
hydrodynamic characteristics theoretical model of calculation. Principles of disperse phase motion in various areas in the gravitation shelf dryer 
are established. The software realization of the author’s mathematic model to calculate disperse phase motion trajectory in a free and constrained 
regime, disperse phase residence time in the dryers’ workspace, polydisperse systems classification is proposed in the study. Calculations of 
disperse phase motion hydrodynamic characteristics using the software product ANSYS CFX, based on the author’s mathematic model, are 
presented in the article. The software product enables automating calculation simultaneously by several optimization criteria and visualizing 
calculation results in the form of 3D images. The disperse phase flow velocity fields are obtained; principles of a wide fraction of the disperse 
phase distribution in the workspace of the shelf dryer are fixed. The way to define disperse phase residence time91 in the workspace of the shelf 
dryer in free (without consideration of cooperation with other particles and dryer’s elements) and con-strained motion regimes is proposed in 
the research. The calculation results make a base for the optimal choice of the gravitation shelf dryer working chamber sizes.
Key words: multistage gravitational shelf dryer; fluidized bed; hydrodynamics; motion trajectory; simulation of engineering calculation.
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1. Introduction
Implementing a fluidized bed in heat-mass transfer processes 
has become widespread due to the undoubted advantages of 
such a hydrodynamic system [1–3]. At the same time, there 
are often difficulties in devices with a fluidized bed provid-
ing the required hydrodynamic regime. In this regime, the dis-
persed phase is predicted to spend the estimated time needed 
to complete the process in the device. In this case, a significant 
advantage of devices with a fluidized bed is the ability to con-
trol the residence time of the dispersed phase in the device’s 
workspace [4]. Despite the variety of granulation and drying 
devices (an overview of methods for obtaining granulated dis-
persed materials is given, for example, in [5–12]), multistage 
devices with vertical sectioning of the working space did not 
receive a wide distribution for drying. The effectiveness of such 
devices has been proven by the example of various classifiers 
and granular devices [13–18], which confirms the relevance 
of their further implementation in the drying technology. The 
authors of this work attempted a theoretical description [19], 
experimental studies of the fluidized bed configuration [20], 
and the conditions for the implementation of heat-mass transfer 
processes [21] in other devices with the directed motion of the 
dispersed phase – vortex granulators [22].
The device and principle of a multistage gravitational shelf 
dryer’s operation can be found in the following studies [23].
The article aims to form an algorithm for calculating the 
hydrodynamic parameters of the flow in devices with inclined 
shelves to implement heat treatment and dehydration processes. 
The research results will complement the general algorithm for 
the engineering calculation of shelf units, which authors begin 
to study in the research [24].
The authors use the hypothesis of the possibility to control 
the motion trajectory and the residence time of the dispersed 
phase in the dryer’s workspace thanks to its directed trans-
fer mechanisms (as shown in work [25]). The joint solution 
of the fundamental equations of flow motion hydrodynamics, 
the kinetics of change of the temperature-humidity features 
in the interacting flows, and the growth rates of granules will 
allow inventing a rational design of the workspace, heat trans-
fer agent’s optimum flow rate and its temperature-humidity 
features in a shelf dryer. The calculation is carried out by the 
optimization criterion of the “minimum” hydrodynamic “res-
idence time of the dispersed phase in the workspace of the 
device”. “Hydrodynamic” time should be equal to “kinetic” 
time – the period during which the temperature and moisture 
content features of the dispersed phase should acquire a norma-
tive value. This paper presents an algorithm for calculating the 
“hydrodynamic” residence time of dispersed particles in a shelf 
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dryer’s working space. At the same time, the drying operating 
temperature was maintained in the dryer, which, for example, 
for granules of porous ammonium nitrate was 105–110°C. This 
algorithm is a continuation of work [26] on the study of con-
vective dryers.
2. Physical model of the flow motion 
hydrodynamics and the drying process 
of dispersed materials in a shelf dryer
2.1. General statements. There are multiphase flows of differ-
ent nature. Their survey is observed, for example, in [27–29] 
for various processes. The following types of multiphase flows 
should be distinguished. In the first case, the considered vol-
ume is filled with the substance of one phase. The sub-stance 
of another phase occurs in the form of discrete particles (solid 
phase) or bubbles (gaseous phase) where the volume rate of 
the substance of the other phase is low (up to 10% of the total 
volume). In the second case, the considered volume is partially 
filled with liquid and partly with gas, which does not mix, and 
the free surface separates them from each other. In the most chal-
lenging case, substances of different phases can mix (dissolve/
stand out from solution), and the volume rate of the substance 
of another phase is significant (over 10% of the total volume). 
Various approaches are used to model these multiphase flows.
In many cases, it is possible to use the dispersed particles 
model, the mixing model, and the multiphase Euler model, to 
simulate flows in which substances of different phases can mix 
and do not form a free surface. Additional criteria for choosing 
a model include [29].
Ratio β of substance mass of the dispersed phase (df ) to 





where Vdf and Vc f are volumes of the dispersed and carrier 
phases, ψ  is the ratio of the dispersed and carrier phases den-
sity, ψ  = ρdf/ρcf ; ρdf – dispersed phase density; ρcf  – carrier 
phase density; this ratio can be over 1000 for solids in a gas 
flow, about 1 for solids in a liquid flow, and less than 0.001 for 
gas particles in a liquid flow [30].
At a low β ratio, dispersed particles practically do not affect 
the carrier phase flow, and any of the listed models can be 
used [30]. At very remarkably values of β, dispersed particles 
strongly affect the carrier phase flow, and only the multiphase 
Euler model should be used for the proper simulation of the 
flow. With average β values, one needs to calculate the Stokes 
number to select a suitable model, as described below.





where τd f is the time describing the motion of particles, 
τdf  = (ρdf d 2)/(18µcf), d is the particle diameter, µcf is the 
viscosity of the carrier phase, τcf  = lcf/ucf  is the time describ-
ing the carrier phase flow, lcf  is the peculiar length, ucf  is the 
peculiar velocity.
If St << 1.0, the dispersed phase particles almost do not 
deviate from the streamlines of the carrier phase, and any flow 
model can be used (as a rule, the mixing model is the least 
resource-intensive) [32]. If St > 1.0, the trajectory of the dis-
persed phase particles completely does not coincide with the 
carrier phase streamlines, and the mixing model is unsuitable in 
this case: either the dispersed particles model or the multiphase 
Euler model must be used [32].
In the case under consideration, the dispersed phase motion 
trajectory applies to the dispersed particle model. The substance 
forming the main phase is assumed to be a continuous space, 
and its flow is modelled (depending on the flow turbulence 
degree) by the Navier–Stokes or Reynolds equations and the 
flow continuity. The substance in the flow in the form of dis-
crete particles does not form a continuous medium. Individual 
particles interact with the flow of the main phase and with each 
other discreetly. The Lagrange approach is used to model the 
motion of the particles of the dispersed phase. It means that the 
separate particles of the dispersed phase influenced by forces 
from the side of the main phase flow are controlled.
It should be noted that there is a constrained motion of 
particles (discrete particles, a solid phase, occupies a volume 
greater than 10% of the total space in the device) in the indus-
trial model of a shelf dryer. In this case, the calculation model 
should be supplemented with a block that allows defining how 
the particles’ residence time changes (increases) in the dryer if 
the volume of particles increases more than 10% [30].
The fraction composition of particles (distribution by size), 
the motion of which is modelled in this work, is shown in Fig. 1.
The first (upper) shelf of the dryer serves as a separator 
for fine particles. Therefore, there is a change in the fractional 
composition towards increasing the commercial fraction’s rel-
ative content.
2.2. Modelling of the gas flow motion. The previous experi-
mental studies [33] demonstrate that the gas flow in the shelf 
dryer is turbulent. Direct modelling of the turbulent flows by 
Fig. 1. Fraction composition of particles
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calculating the Navier – Stokes equations written for instanta-
neous velocities is complicated. Besides, not instantaneous, but 
time-averaged velocity values attract attention. For the analysis 
of turbulent flows, the Reynolds equation and the continuity of 
the flow are used [2, 26]:
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ρc f uc f j
)
= 0, (4)
where uc f 1, uc f 2, uc f 3 – time-averaged velocities of carrier
phase, u′c f 1, u
′
c f 2, u
′
c f 3 – pulsation component of velocities of
carrier phase.
In equations (3) and (4), the simplified equations are used,
i, j = 1 . . .3, the summing up to over the same indices are as-
sumed, x1, x2, x3 – coordinate axes, τ – time. The fi term ex-
presses the action of mass forces.
In this system of 4 equations, the independent sought param-
eters are three velocity components uc f 1, uc f 2, uc f 3 and pressure
p. The density ρc f of the gas, at velocities up to about 0.3 of the
Mach number, can be assumed to be constant.
As the boundary conditions, the adhesion condition is set on
all solid walls (the velocity is zero), the distribution of all veloc-
ity components in the inlet section, and the first derivatives (in
the direction of flow) of the velocity components in the outlet
section are equal to zero. Besides, the direct interest is the dis-
tribution of the velocity along the length of the device in space
above the shelf, where the motion of dispersed particles occurs.
The range of existence of a fluidized bed in a shelf device
is limited by such two boundary conditions or two critical gas
flow (carrier phase) velocities: (i) the first critical velocity or
the velocity of the start of fluidization; (ii) the second critical
velocity or the velocity of the start of ablation. The values of
these velocities depend on the size (diameter) of the dispersed
phase, the flow rate of the carrier phase, and the velocity in the
overhead space of the device (depends on the value of the free
section of the shelf, its tilt angle, length, etc.).
2.3. Modelling of the particle motion in free motion mode.
Let us assume that the dispersed phase particles have a spherical
shape. The forces influencing this particle are caused by the
difference between the particle velocity and the flow velocity in
the main phase and the displacement of the main phase by this
particle. The equation regarding the motion of such a spherical




= 3πµd f dCcor
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Here md f – mass of the particle, d – diameter of the particle,
ud f , uc f – velocity; ρd f , ρc f – density; µd f – dynamic viscosity
of the substance in the main phase, Ccor – its viscous resistance
coefficient; Fe – an external force which is directly acting on
a particle (for example, gravity, aerodynamic drag, centrifugal
force etc.); index d f refers to the dispersed phase, index c f
refers to the carrier phase.
According to Stokes’s law, the first term on the right-hand
side of equation (5) expresses the deceleration of the particle as
a result of viscous friction against the flow of the main phase.
The second term is the force applied to the particle due to the
pressure drop in the main phase surrounding the particle caused
by the main phase flow’s acceleration. The third term is the
force required to accelerate the main phase’s weight in the vol-
ume displaced by the particle.
The detailed description of this model is described in work
[27] in applying three-phase vortex separators.
2.4. Modelling of particle motion in the constrained motion
mode. Let us consider the motion of a particle in the inter-
shelf space. At air velocity uc f > ucr1 in the shelf space (ucr1) –
the first critical velocity or the velocity of the start of fluidiza-
tion), it will be in a weighted state until it reaches uc f = ucr2,
causing the ablation (ucr2 – the second critical velocity or the
velocity of the start of ablation). If the air velocity is uc f < ucr2,
then this difference of velocities ∆uc f = ucr2−uc f will make the
particle to move from top to bottom. If uc f < ucr1, the particle
will move in the gravitational falling layer mode with a sharp
decrease in the residence time on the shelf. Given that the gas
flow transmits up to 95% of the momentum of the dispersed
material, we suppose that the difference in particle velocities
∆ud f will be approximately equal to the difference of velocities
∆uc f (ud f ≈ uc f ; ∆ud f = ucr2 −ud f ).
The time of the particle motion along the shelf with the tilt
angle γ = 90◦, and the length Ls on the i-th stage of the shelf







In the case when the tilt angle of the shelf is small (in practice
within 10–35◦), the velocity ∆ud f that describes the motion of
the particle from top to bottom, will have one roll down compo-
nent ∆ud f · sinγ , because the normal reaction of the shelf will
compensate the normal force of particle pressure on the shelf
and, accordingly, standard acceleration components and veloc-
ities ∆ud f · cosγ .
Thus, the motion time of the particle τi along the shelf on the





which is simplified with γ = 90◦ to the previous expression (6).
The ratio of the particle’s motion time along the shelf is in-







According to these considerations, it is possible to define the
possible constructive influence on the residence time of the par-
ticle in the inter-shelf space and the regulation of the drying
process. The residence time of the dispersed particle (drying
time) at this stage is increased by reducing the tilt angle of the
shelf.
Formula (7) allows defining the residence time of a particle
on the shelf that moves independently of other particles, i.e. its
free motion is considered. Such free motion is observed only
at small volumetric contents of the dispersed phase in a two-
phase system when there is such a distance between the par-
ticles where collisions or mutual influence of the particles are
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Here md f – mass of the particle, d – diameter of the particle,
ud f , uc f – velocity; ρd f , ρc f – density; µd f – dynamic viscosity
of the substance in the main phase, Ccor – its viscous resistance
coefficient; Fe – an external force which is directly acting on
a particle (for example, gravity, aerodynamic dr g, entrifugal
forc etc.); index d f refers to the dispersed phase, index f
refers to the carrier phase.
According to Stok s’s law, the first term on the right-hand
side of equation (5) expresses the deceleration of th particle as
a r sult of viscous friction against the flow of the main phase.
The second term is the force applied to the particle due to the
pressur drop in the main phase surrounding the particle caused
by the main pha e flow’s cceleration. The third term is the
force required to accelerate the main phase’s weight in the vol-
ume displaced by the particle.
The detailed description of this model is described in work
[27] in applying thre -phase vortex sep rators.
2.4. Model ing of par cle motion in the constrained motion
mode. Let us consider the motion of a particle in the inter-
shelf space. At air velocity uc f > ucr1 in the shelf space (ucr1) –
the first critical velocity or the velocity of the st rt of fluidiza-
ti n), it will be in a weig ted state until it rea hes uc f = ucr2,
causing the ablation (ucr2 – the second critical velo ity or the
v locity of the start of ablation). If the air velocity is uc f < ucr2,
then this difference of velocitie ∆uc f = ucr2−uc f will make the
particle to move from top to bottom. If uc f < ucr1, the pa ticle
will move in the gravitational falling layer mode with a sharp
d crease in th residence tim on the shelf. Given that th gas
flow trans its up to 95% f the omentum of the dispersed
material, we suppose that the difference in particle velocities
∆ud f will be approximately equal to the di ference of velocities
∆uc f (ud f ≈ uc f ; ∆ud f = ucr2 −ud f ).
The time of the particle motion along the shelf with the tilt
angle γ = 90◦, and the length Ls n the i-th stage of the sh lf







In the case when the tilt angle of the shelf is small (in practice
within 10–35◦), the velocity ∆ud f that describes the motion of
the particle from top to bottom, will have one roll down compo-
nent ∆ud f · sinγ , because the normal reaction of the shelf will
compensate the normal force of particle pressure on the shelf
and, accordingly, standard acceleration c mponents and veloc-
ities f · cosγ .
Thus, th motion time f the particle τi along the shelf on the





which is simplified with γ = 90◦ to the previous expression (6).
The ratio of the particle’s motion time along the shelf is in-







According to these considerations, it is possible to define the
possible constructive influence on the residence time of the par-
ticle in the inter-shelf space and the regulation of the drying
process. The residence time of the dispersed particle (drying
time) at this stage is i creased by reducing th tilt angle of the
shelf.
Formula (7) allows defining the resid nc time of a particle
on the shelf th t moves independently of other particles, i.e. its
fr e motion is considered. Such free motion is observed only
at small volumetric conte ts of the dispersed phase in two-
phas ystem when there is such a distance between the par-
ticles where collisions or m tual influence of the pa ticles are
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ρc f uc f j
)
= 0, (4)
wher uc f 1, uc f 2, uc f 3 – time-averaged velocities of carrier
phase, u′c f 1, u
′
c f 2, u
′
c f 3 – pulsation compone t of velocities of
carrier phase.
In equations (3) and (4), the simplified equations are used,
i, j = 1 . . .3, the sum ing up to ver the same indic s are a -
sumed, x1, x2, x3 – coordinate axes, τ – time. The fi term ex-
presse the action of mass forces.
In this sy tem of 4 equations, the indep ndent sought par m-
eters are three velocity compone ts uc f 1, uc f 2, uc f 3 and pr ssur
p. The density ρc f of the gas, at velocities up to about 0.3 of the
Mach number, can be ass med to be constant.
As the boundary conditions, the adhesion conditi n is set on
all solid wall (the velocity is zero), he d stribu ion of all veloc-
ity compone ts in the inlet section, and t first der vative (in
the direction of flow) f the velocity comp e ts in the outlet
section are equal to z r . Besides, the direct inter st is the dis-
tributi n of the velocity along the l ngth of the device in space
above th shelf, wher the moti n f dispersed particles occurs.
The rang of existence of a fluidized bed in a shelf device
is limi ed by such two boundary conditions or two critical gas
flow (carrier phase) velocities: (i) the first critical ve ocity or
the velocity of the start of fluidization; (ii) the second critical
velocity or the velocity of the start f ablation. The values of
thes velocities dep nd n the iz (diameter) of the dispersed
phase, flow ra e of th carrier ph se, and the velocity in th
overhead pace of the d vice (dep nds on the value of the free
section of t e shelf, its il angl , length, etc.).
2.3. Modelling of the part le motion in fre motion mode.
Let us a sume that the dispersed phase particles have a spherical
shape. The forces influencing this particle are caused by the
differ nce b tween the particle v locity and the flow velocity in
the main phase and the i lac ment of the main phase by this
particl . he equation regardi the moti n of such a pherical
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Her md f – mass of the particle, d – diameter of the particle,
ud f , uc f – velocity; ρd f , ρc f – density; µd f – dynamic viscosity
of the substance in the main phase, Ccor – its viscous resistance
coefficient; Fe – an external forc which is directly acting on
a particle (for example, gravity, aerod namic drag, centrifugal
force etc.); index d f r f rs to the dispersed phase, index c f
ref rs to the carrier phase.
According to Stokes’s law, the first term on the right-hand
side of equatio (5) express the dec leration of t e particl as
a sult of viscous f iction ag inst the flow of the main phase.
The secon term is the force appli d to the particle due to the
pressure drop in the main phase surrounding the particle caused
by the main phase flow’s acceleration. The third term is the
force r quired to accelerate he main phase’s weight in the vol-
ume displaced by the particle.
The detailed escription of this model is described in work
[27] in applying three-phase vortex separators.
2.4. Mod lling of particle m tion i the constrained motion
mode. Let us consid r t e moti n of a particle in the inter-
shelf space. At air velocity uc f > ucr1 in the shelf space (ucr1) –
the first critical velocity or the vel city of the start of fluidiza-
tion), it will be in a weighted state u til t re ches uc f = ucr2,
causing the ablation (ucr2 – the second critical velocity or the
velocity of the start of ablation). If the air velocity is uc f < ucr2,
then this differ nce of velociti s ∆uc f = ucr2−uc f will make the
particle to move from top to bott m. If uc f < ucr1, the particle
will move in the gravitational falling layer m de with a sharp
decrease in th residence time on the shelf. Given that the gas
flow transmits up to 95% of the momentum of the dispersed
material, we suppose that the di fer nce in particle velocities
∆ud f will be approximately equal to t differ nce of velocities
∆uc f (ud f ≈ uc f ; ∆ud f = ucr2 −ud f ).
Th time of the article moti n along the shelf with the til
angle γ = 90◦, and the l ngth Ls on the i-th stage of th shelf







In the case when the til angle of the shelf is small (in practi e
within 10–35◦), the velocity ∆ud f that describes the moti n of
the particle from top to bott m, will have one roll down compo-
ne t ∆ud f · sinγ , b cause the normal r action of the shelf will
compe sate the normal f rce of particle pressure on the shelf
and, accordingly, standard acceleration compone ts and veloc-
ities ∆ud f · co γ .
Thus, the moti ti e o the particle τi along the shelf on t





which is simplified with γ = 90◦ to the previous expression (6).
The ratio f the particle’s moti n time along the shelf is n-







According to thes considerations, it is possible to define the
possible constructive influence on the r sidence time of the par-
ticle in the inter-shelf space and the regulation of the drying
process. The residenc time of the dispersed particle (drying
time) at this stage is ncreas d by reducing the til angle of the
shelf.
F rmula (7) allows d fini g the resi ence time of a particle
on th shelf that moves ind p ndently of other particles, i.e. its
free moti n is consider d. Such free moti n is observed only
at small volumetric ontents of the dispersed phase in a two-
phase sy tem when th r is such a distance between the par-
ticl s wher collisions o mutual influence of the particl s are
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,  (5)
where mdf  – mass of the particle, d – diameter of the particle, 
udf , ucf  – velocity; ρdf , ρcf  – density; µdf  – dynamic viscosity 
of the substance in the main phase, Ccor – its viscous resistance 
coefficient; Fe – an external force which is directly acting on 
a particle (for example, gravity, aerodynamic drag, centrifugal 
force etc.); index df refers to the dispersed phase, index cf 
refers to the carrier phase.
According to Stokes’s law, the first term on the right-hand 
side of equation (5) expresses the deceleration of the parti-
cle as a result of viscous friction against the flow of the main 
phase. The second term is the force applied to the particle due 
to the pressure drop in the main phase surrounding the particle 
caused by the main phase flow’s acceleration. The third term 
is the force required to accelerate the main phase’s weight in 
the volume displaced by the particle.
he detailed escri t on f this m del is d s rib d in work 
[27] in applying three-phase vortex separators.
2.4. Modelling of particle motion in the constrained motion 
mode. Let us consider the motion of a particle in the inter-shelf 
space. At air velocity ucf  > ucr1 in the shelf space (ucr1 – the 
first critical velocity or the velocity of the start of fluidization), 
it will be in a weighted state until it reaches ucf  = ucr2, causing 
the ablation (ucr2 – the second critical velocity or the velocity 
of the start of ablation). If the air velocity is ucf  < ucr2, then 
this difference of velocities ∆ucf  = ucr2 ¡ ucf  will make the 
particle to move from top to bottom. If ucf  < ucr1, the particle 
will move in the gravitational falling layer mode with a sharp 
decrease in the residenc  ime on the shelf. Given that the gas 
flow tr nsmits u  to 95% of th  momen um of the dispersed 
material, we suppose that the difference in particle velocities 
∆udf  will be approximately equal to the difference of velocities 
∆ucf  (udf  ¼ ucf ; ∆udf  = ucr2 ¡ udf).
The time of the particle motion along the shelf with the tilt 
angle γ  = 90°, and the length Ls on the i-th stage of the shelf 







In the case when the tilt angle of the shelf is small (in prac-
tice within 10–35°), the velocity ∆udf  that describes the motion 
of the particle from top to bottom, will have one roll down 
component ∆udf  ¢ sinγ , because the normal reaction of the shelf 
will compensate the normal force of particle pressure on the 
shelf and, accordingly, standard acceleration omponents and 
velociti  ∆udf  ¢ c sγ .
Thus, the motion time of th  par icle τi al ng the shelf on 





which is simplified with γ  = 90° to the previous expression (6).
The ratio of the particle’s motion time along the shelf is 
inversely proportional to the sines of the tilt angle γ of the shelf:
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According to these considerations, it is possible to define 
the possible constructive influence on the residence time of 
the particle in the inter-shelf space and the regulation of the 
drying process. The residence time of the dispersed particle 
(drying time) at this stage is increased by reducing the tilt angle 
of the shelf.
Formula (7) allows defining the residence time of a particle 
on the shelf that moves independently of other particles, i.e. 
its free motion is considered. Such free motion is observed 
only at small volumetric contents of the dispersed phase in 
a two-phase system when there is such a distance between the 
particles where collisions or mutual influence of the particles 
are absent. If δ  ¸ 0.1 (constrained particle motion), there are 
some changes in the system: the distances between the parti-
cles’ surfaces or the size of the passages between the particles 
become smaller than their diameter, and the particle cannot 
slip freely between the other two particles [34]. It is necessary 
to consider the collision effect of particles with each other. 
Besides, the collision of particles in a two-phase system can 
also occur when the dispersed phase consists of polydisperse 
particles or particles with different densities.
It is possible to consider the limited particle motion phe-
nomenon and the interphase interaction force when introducing 
the constraint coefficient of the particle χ.
Various formulas are obtained to identify the particles con-
straint coefficient based on different dispersed phase particle 
location schemes. In particular, the following formula considers 
the scheme with random free filling [35]:
	 χ = (1 ¡ δ)– n,  (9)
where δ  – coefficient of constrained particle motion that takes 
into account the type of filling material; δ  = 0.6 (the case of 
random free filling [34]); n – exponent that takes into account 
the constraint of the material flow; n = 3–5 (accepted as pre-
liminary data and should be specified by the experimental stud-
ies and computer modelling).





3. Results and discussions
Two blocks present the results from hydrodynamic indices cal-
culations in the shelf dryer: the gas flow velocity over the dry-
er’s shelf (the model in Section 2.2) and the residence time of 
particles in the device in constrained motion (combined model 
from Section 2.3 and 2.4).
3.1. The gas flow motion. Let us consider the dependence of 
the ascending velocities profile on the structural features of the 
inter-shelf space, namely, the length of the shelves, the degree 
of their perforation and the installation angle γ. The ascending 
velocities profile will have a peculiar peak in the inter-shelf 
space with no perforation (Fig. 2a).
In the presence of perforation, the peak decreases according 
to the increase in the drying agent’s flow rate through the sec-
tioning shelves holes (Fig. 2b). Optimization of the ascending 
velocity profile can be achieved not only by changing the out-
loading gap and the tilt angle of the shelves but also by varying 
the perforation degree along the shelves (Fig. 2c).
When establishing shelf contacts with different outloading 
gap, the epure of the gas flow velocity distribution has the 
following features:
● the distribution of the gas flow velocity has a descending 
nature from the wall of the device to the end of the shelf 
contact. It is caused by the length difference of the pressure 
under the shelf contact and above it;
● when reducing the ratio of the current length to the length of 
the shelf X/L, starting from the middle of the shelf contact, 
there is an intense decrease in the gas flow velocity caused 
by the creation of swirls in the outloading gap. Reducing 
the outloading gap size leads to an increase in the intensity 
of swirls at the end of the shelf contact, which disrupts the 
ascending motion of the gas flow;
● the minimum velocity value of the gas flow at the shelf 
contact is greater, the smaller the outloading gap value is.
The results analysis regarding the gas flow velocity distri-
bution at different stages of the dryer depending on their height 
with the same design of each stage showed that:
● the distribution of the gas flow velocity becomes more uni-
form with the increasing value of the outloading gap;
● the epure of the gas flow velocity for shelf contact of one 
structure quantitatively changes its profile. The gas flow 
redistribution causes it in the dryer’s cross-section in height, 
and with the height, it becomes more uniformed.
Fig. 2. Gas flow velocity profiles: a) non-perforated shelf; b) perforated shelf with constant length perforation; 
c) perforated shelf with variable length perforation
a) b) c)
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When installing shelf contact with different values of the 
free cross-section (the free cross-section increase) in the dryer, 
the following situation is observed:
● the level of the gas flow motion velocity is partially levelled 
on a shelf contact;
● there is a decrease in the peak velocity of the gas flow in 
the outloading gap;
● the epure of the gas flow velocity in the transition from the 
shelf contact to the outloading gap has a smoother character.
Reduction of the shelf contact angle at a constant gap X/L 
puts its features in the epure of the gas flow velocity distribu-
tion:
● there is a decrease in the peak velocity of the gas flow on 
the shelf, the epure is levelled;
● the peak velocity of the gas flow decreases in the outload-
ing gap;
● the zone of the gas flow maximum velocity in the outload-
ing gap is expanded with the alignment of the epure.
The epure of the gas flow velocity distribution with increas-
ing consumption has the same qualitative law but is character-
ized by the following distinctive features:
● smoothing of the peak in the middle of the shelf contact;
● levelling of the velocity along the length of the shelf con-
tact;
● the peak velocity of the gas flow in the outloading gap is 
more expressed.
Epures of the gas flow velocity distribution enable to define 
the gravitational motion zones of the dispersed material, its 
soaring in the device, separation, and possible ablation. It 
is necessary to investigate the basic modes of the dispersed 
material motion to describe the hydrodynamics of the dispersed 
material motion, identify its motion trajectory and residence 
time in the dryer and the impact on these parameters of the 
shelf contact construction and gas flow rate.
3.2. The dispersed material motion. Analysis of the previous 
studies in the two-phase flows modelling field, which consist of 
gas as a dispersion phase and dispersed particles, shows that one 
of the most promising ways to calculate the motion of particles 
is the so-called trajectory method [36–38]. The authors [39, 40] 
conclude that in modelling, the constrained motion of particles 
with large (0.5–5 mm) diameter can be based on the Lagrangian 
model of force analysis of particle motion using differential 
equations of motion which have already been used to describe 
hydrodynamic conditions of dispersion phases in the workspace 
of the shelf device. At the same time, for the case of granules 
motion in the workspace of the device, the application of the 
trajectory method is complicated by the following:
● polydispersity of the system;
● constrained motion of granules in the shelf device.
Thus, the trajectory method with highly accurate results 
can be used only if there is software that allows one to export 
a theoretical model of the single-particle motion and consider 
the degree of flow constraint.
In this work, the software product Ansys Fluent is used to 
export the original mathematical model, to calculate the gran-
ules trajectories and the distribution law of the polydisperse 
system in the workspace of the shelf device, taking into account 
the concentration of the dispersed phase (the flow constraint).
Visualization of the results of modelling the motion of the 
polydisperse system is shown in Fig. 3 (relative content of the 
dispersed phase in the workspace is ψ  = 0.2) with places for 
supply hot air and input of material for drying.
Fig. 3. Visualization of results of the polydisperse system constrained 
motion modelling in the shelf device
The methodology for carrying out this stage in the research 
allows inserting the calculated number of granules of a specific 
size as initial data (analog of the polydisperse system’s frac-
tional composition) and the total number of granules (analog 
of the degree of dispersed flow compression). With the help of 
this technique, it becomes possible to define the dispersed phase 
trajectories and refine the empirical constraint coefficient m to 
calculate the constrained motion time.
Figures 4–6 show data for calculating the residence time of 
dispersed material on the shelf in free and constrained mode. An 
example of comparing data for determining the residence time 
of dispersed material in the constrained mode according to the 
theoretical model is experimental and computer modelling data. 
In these figures, the shelf length – without taking into account 
the angle of inclination.
Data from Fig. 6 show that the results of computer model-
ling give a higher value of the residence time of the dispersed 
phase on the shelf in the device. It is explained by the inhibition 
of particles not only due to the action of neighbouring particles 
but also due to the creation of a vortex gas flow zone at the 
end of the shelf.
Based on the experimental research data analysis and com-
puter modelling results, the value of the exponent m in formula 
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(9) was refined. As can be seen from the graph shown in Fig. 5, 
the experimental range of the exponent differs little from the 
theoretical ones. However, in this work, it is recommended to 
use the indicator m, which is obtained from computer mod-
elling, considering the peculiarities of the hydrodynamic pic-
ture at the end of the shelf. A narrower value of n = 5.4–5.7 
is proposed.
Data from Fig. 6 show that the results of computer model-
ling give a higher value of the residence time of the dispersed 
phase on the shelf in the device. It is explained by the inhibition 
of particles not only due to the action of neighbouring particles 
but also due to the creation of a vortex gas flow zone at the 
end of the shelf.
Based on the experimental research data analysis and com-
puter modelling results, the value of the exponent m in for-
mula (9) was refined. As can be seen from the graph shown in 
Fig. 5, the experimental range of the exponent differs little from 
the theoretical ones. However, in this work, it is recommended 
to use the indicator m, which is obtained from computer mod-
elling, considering the peculiarities of the hydrodynamic pic-
ture at the end of the shelf. A narrower value of n = 5.4–5.7 is 
proposed.
4. Conclusions
The research results in creating the software “Multistage fluid-
izer©” [41], which calculates the residence time of the material 
on the dryer’s shelf, depending on its construction and features 
of the gas flow. The interface of the software and the results of 
some calculations are shown in Fig. 7. For the first time, this 
software was presented by the authors in work [26]. In this 
article, the software has been improved in terms of calculating 
the residence time of particles in a shelf unit in a constrained 
mode. The values of the coefficients given in the program are 
taken based on the literature data [2, 24].
The software makes it possible to predict the change in 
the residence time of dispersed material at the gravity shelf 
dryer stage and to obtain data on the optimal technical and eco-
nomic indices of the device in terms of material flow rate for 
production and energy for creating a fluidized bed of a given 
configuration.
Also, it is planned to use the neural network [42, 43] for 
optimization of this calculation for further research:
● moisture of the material і-stage of the dryer x (kg of water/ kg 
of material);
● moisture of the drying agent in і-stage of the dryer b (kg of 
water/kg of material)
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Fig. 5. Residence time of the particle on the shelf (constrained motion): 
dp = 2 mm; ψ  = 0,25, γ  = γ0 + (11–13)°, δ  = 0.6






 ∆udf = 0.1 m/s     ∆udf = 0.2 m/s
 ∆udf = 0.3 m/s     ∆udf = 0.4 m/s
Fig. 6. Residence time of the particle on the shelf (constrained motion): 
dp = 2 mm; ψ  = 0,25, γ  = γ0 + (11–13)°, δ  = 0.6, ∆uf  = 0.2 m/s; 
a – data from the theoretical calculation; b – data of the experimental 
studies (in the frame of this work); c – data of the computer modelling







Fig. 4. Residence time of the particle on the shelf (free motion): 
dp = 2 mm; ψ  = 0,25, γ  = γ0 + (11–13)°






 ∆udf = 0.1 m/s     ∆udf = 0.2 m/s
 ∆udf = 0.3 m/s     ∆udf = 0.4 m/s
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Nomenclature
Variable
 Ccor – viscous resistance coefficient of the dispersed phase;
 d – diameter of the particle, m;
 Fe – external forces, N;
 fi – mass forces, N;
 l – peculiar length, m;
 L – length, m;
 m – mass, kg;
 n –  exponent that takes into account the constraint of the 
material flow;
 p – pressure, MPa;
 u – velocity (general), m/s
 u– – time-averaged velocity, m/s
 –u′ – pulsation component of velocity, m/s
 ucr1 –  first critical velocity or the velocity of the start of 
fluidization, m/s;
 ucr2 –  second critical velocity or the velocity of the start of 
ablation, m/s;
 ∆u – difference of velocities, m/s;
 V – volume, m3;
 x – coordinate axis;
 β –  ratio of substance mass of the dispersed phase to the 
substance mass of the carrier phase;
	 γ – tilt angle of the shelf, degree;
 δ  –  coefficient of constrained particle motion that takes 
into account the type of filling material;
 ρ – density, kg/m3
 τ – time, s;
 ψ  – ratio of the dispersed and carrier phases density;
 µ – dynamic viscosity, Pa·s;
 χ – constraint coefficient of the particle.
Index
 df – dispersed phase;
 cf – carrier phase;
 s – shelf.
Similarity criteria
 St – Stokes number.
Fig. 7. Software “Multistage fluidizer” ©: the main window
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